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Citizen,

1'HE ALBUaOl ERQUE

ft Attratlvsly display their goods
ft But tba merchant mutt first
ft tha buyer to coma to hla atnra
ft to see thrro. Advertising In Tba
ft Cltlien will bring tbia re- -

forty odd cars. The engineers, who
were In this city, aoon learned of the
accident, and when the Injured engineer arrived here they tenderly removed him to the hospital, where
every attention was given by Ilr.
Raymond Huss and his corps of assistants. When the engineer reached Twenty-Eight
the caboose the trainmen cared for
him as best they could, and suceeded
In aiding Mm greatly until he reached
this city. The surgeon pronounced
his Injuries as serious, and was unable
to make any statement regarding his
Stubborn
Battle Yesterday recovery. Mr. Ilogan'a wife and daugh No Changes Will be Made in
ter, who rtblde on South Edith street,
were noticed of the unfortunate acciNear San Pablo.
Tariff Laws.
dent eary this morning, and this
afternoon they were by his side at tbe
fight Expected Today Between Con hospital
Situation More Serious at Pittsburg
A. R. JONES INJI'REl).
tending Forces Near Gatun.
In Oall'ip, at 2 o'clock thla morning,
in the Switchmen's Strike.
Switchman A. E. Jones received a
broken leg while stepping from the
As nea:ly PREVENTION OF RAILROAD COMBINES.
TRAINS GUARDED BY AMERICAN MARINES foot board cn the engine.
as can be ler.rned, he stepped on some
obstruction, which turned and threw
WMiinv-tun- .
Nov. 2". Secretary his right leg In such a position that It
Detroit, Mich.. Nov. 27. When dar
l.ons: Iihs rivi lveil the following cable-Ciiii- was broken above the ankle by tbe nroKe a arfaf rroce of men was still
,
of tho Iowa: passing switch engine. The railroad neivinR in tne nuns or the Fenwrthy
from Cnptaln
surgeon was summoned, who render lti1ertnr runin.nv'i ulan. wr u.b
fluht-lumam
"I'nnaina, Nov.
necessary services, after which tenlay oy a holier explosion. During
bitwerit tlif rontnding forces ed the
2
injurel
No.
placed
was
on
the
man
delayed
the
ynteriliy iii'ar Sail I'nlilo
iiiuming iwo or inp injured,
inn
pruilonrp and pa- and hrougut to tbe hospital in this i h iihi ilia
tialns,
una
- a,
i.niv.ia
m ininiii
' iLiiifsrn an i vv
a.ft(tTcity.
fightprobably
be
will
Titer
boy, dle.l, making a total nunibnr of
tience.
.
ing today near nntun. I secured asuriiuin ui iweniy-eigniBig Mining Suit.
iimcera ot
afi.ip eapAfnl aMi-osurance II fit firing will cease while
Council Uiuffs. Iowa. Nov. 27. Ar tho cnmtiAnv
tialns aro panslng. Forty wounded guments were completed on motions
announced this morn Inn that sixteen
(';iiihlar wore brought In on the to strike out evidence and Instru the or tnetr n.en ate ami unaccounted for.
train last night. All were cared for Jdi-- In the
mining suit It Is bell veil that a majority will be
by Dr. Klndlpliorgpr.
PERRY."
today. Judge Greene has taken the locuted dining the day.
matter under advisement until next
nr.HTiNO in rnor.nrsJ.
THE TARIFF.
Senator Patterson. exUovWashington. Nov 27. A cablegram Momloy.
ernor
Thomas and a seorp of wltnera-c- Prcbably No Changes Will Be Made
rr Piveil rl the statu department today
left 'or Colorado to remain until
by Congress.
from I'nlted Stafs Consul General
CihIrw, at ranama. my: "There next week.
New Yor. Nov. 27. Congressman
was a goid deal of fighting yesterday
Payne, of New York, chairman of the
Boars Captured.
along the I'.ne In which government
London. Nov. 27. Lord Kitchener committee on ways and means, has
forces generally were
The reporta that General Knox captured Ju t ennfer-.eIn thfs city with Bena-to- r
trnlna wero delayed."
Alilii li. of Rhode Island, chair-mthirty-simembers of buy's command.
of !h" senate finance committee;
who escaped after the iccent light.
Habeas Corpus Case.
f wnmlttecnian
Manley, of
Include Commandant N
Chlcngn, Nov. 27. In the hnbeas Tha prisoners
Maine; I'oiiKrcspman, Orow, of
corpus oa-brought by Managing Ed- Joubert, who is wounded, and Field
onJ others.
itor Lawrence atul Importer t'nnflelrt, Cornets Wolmerans and Dlcdilck.
"Will
be Hny changes In tbe
of Hciv. st's C'h'rago American, Attor- Thanksgiving In St. John's Eplaeopal tariff lawthrrc
'it the next session of
ney Darrow for the defense argued
the r(Kiiler asked of Mr.
Church.
points of law before Jitdgu Dunne toIn 8t. Payne
The ThnrkFgivIng
day. Judge Dunne Interrupted the John's ohuich will be service
p.
3
"No; In my opinion, theie will be
held at
In
lawyer to my that the case could be Instead of
ll a. in., so as not to con no changes.'' replied the congressman.
condu ted without questioning
the flict with tho
Thanksgiving
er
union
motive of Judge llaneoy, who recent- vice In the Congregntlonal church. A
SWITCHMEN'S STRIKE.
ly declared Lnwrctii e and Con field special sermon
will bo preached bv Situation
guilty of ci titenipt of court.
Growe More Serious for the
the rector nt the above hoor and Miss
Railroads at Pittsburg.
Heimbeck will sing the Twenty-seMr. Nation la Happy.
Plltsburij, I'a.. Nov. 27. While there
enth ptahn. 'The Son la My Light "
Medicine Lodge, Knn, Nov. 27.
were no
to the striking
David Nation was granted a divorce The choir will sing "Praise Ye, the Fa. twttrhmenauditions
this morning, the situation
today from Mrs. Carrie Nation, the ther," by Gounod. There will be a was more scuous.
Tbe court exoner- special ocr'ng and also an early com"Joint aniaeher."
P. II Momssey, grand master of the
ated Mis. Nation from the charge of munion ut 7 a. m.
Brotherhood of Trainmen, and Valencruelty to her husband and divided tbe
Death of Little Child.
tine Fftzpatrlck are In consultation
property. The Medicine Lodge home
The
child of Hubert De- with W. (1. I.ee. first grand vice maswill go to Mr. Nation, the outlying fine, of old Albuquerque,
died at Its ter of the brotherhood of Trainmen.
property to his wife.
yesterday
after- It Is repoitcd that the brotherhood
residence
Judge (llllette granted the divorce parents'
noon at 5 o'clock, and will be burled Is preparing a scale for a general
on tho ground of groa neglect of lu Santa
of wattes.
Hnrhara cemetery tomorrow
duty.
morning at 9 o'clock by Undertaker
RAILROAD
CONSOLIDATIONS.
Morders, funoral seivlcea being conRAILROADERS INJURED.
ducted at the old town cathedral.
Conference of Governors to Davlae
Hugh M. Hogan Seriously Scalded and
Ways to Prevent Combines.
Schoola Closed Until Monday.
Swltchrrsn Jonea Sustains a
Helena, Mont., Nov. 27. Governor
This afternoon the pupils in the
Broken Leg.
Englne-fiil. M. Hogan was serious- New Mexico university and public TimiId has replied to the Invitationconof
ly scalded this morning at 4:15 o'clock schools gave Interesting exercises, Governor Van Sant to attend
were witnessed by many of the ferenic of governors of the northwest
at tho little station of Horace, ninety which
Nearly every em states to agreo on conceited
miles west of Albuquerque, and was parents and friends.
brought to the hospital In thla city scholar brought some present which measures to prevent consolidation of
Be- railroads under the Joint ownership
on No. 2. which arrived here about 11 thpy gave to the
This evening the of the Northern Securities company
a. m. Freight train No. 24. drawn nevolent fcoclety.
by engines A2i and 3C.5. had taken schools weie closed and the pupils Toole said In part;
"I am not sufllctcntly advised at this
tho elding at the above named station, will be given a vacation until Monday time
to Indicate what remedies are
for a passer.ger trnin to pass, and af- next.
available to defeat this consolidation
terward started out on the main line
W. C. T. U. Meeting.
and Its P'upoHe to control ratea of
The brakeman was standing on the
At 3 o'clock on Friday afternoon transportation In this state, but whatpilot of the first engine. Engineer
membera of tho W. C. T. U. will ever lawful metboira are available will
the
machine, for the purpose of hold an important meeting at the ho employed
and to that extent our
placing the deraller In proper position, home of Mrs. O. V. Wilson on
Gold
may bo relied upon."
when he enme to It, but tho train was avenue. Every member and friend Is
coming dowp the grado at a speed too urgently requested to attend. The fol- STARTED OUT SUCCESSFULLY.
rapid for him to change tho device, lowing interesting progiam will be
ami as a lemilt the engine left the rendered :
St. Joseph Hospital Bazaar Opened
Up Last Night.
rails and tho first turned bottom aide
Address Dr. Taylor Goodman.
up, Hogau ht'll holding onto the throtThe Hi. Joseph Hospital bazaar
Recitation MIsh Lulu Ilenedl ft.
opened last night, In the vacant room
tle while Fireman ("out Jumped and
Heading Mrs. Ralph Hill.
escaped Injury. When tho engine
in tho Armlju building on West RailRecitation Miss Olive Clyce.
road avenue, under tho most favorable
tinned over, the In Jo. tor valve broke
Question Box.
and the .scrplng steam poured against
clrcumxtances, and It Is the prediction
One of the finest turkey lunches of those present that tho bazaar will
the body of riiitrliiocr llngnn, literally
scalding his face, neck, hands aud ever templed In the city will be prove to bo one of the biggest sucfrom his bipi to his fort. In less than served after 10 o'clock on Thanksgiv- cesses ever given In this city, If the
flvo minutes he managed to c. awl out ing night at the Whlto Elephant.
It attendance and patronage received
from beii"ath the engine and was ablp will be free, to all, and everybody Iw-- t ik'ght U kept up for the remainto walk to the cahoo-e- , the length of should gauge himsel foe lordlngly.
der of tho eek.
The booths all did a fine business,
and the t'ltal receipts foot up several
Hundred dollars.
The musical program was much en2
WILL BUY a Ladle' Beautiful (iol.i
St
joyed, and all who participated acFilled Enamelled Watch.
Call and
quitted thei.iselves In fine style.
see them. They are beauties.
Memlainea Hubbs, Korders and other officers moved around among tbe
crowd, and showed evldi n ie that they
were well pleased.
The aupper, which commenced at
about r : J o'clock p. m.. waa well
patronized, and the receipts netted
(Ulte a nwe sum. Mrs. 8. W. White
WILL W'Y a r.entlemen'HC.oid Fillwas ably assisted by ladles who are
ed Watch. Cull and see them. They
thoroughly aciialnted with culinary
are bargain.
purposes
The booths in deiull are mentioned
a follows:
EVERITT,
Ave,
N M
DOLI. llOOTH.
The llrnt booth to attract attention
Is the booth where all the pretty
dolls, clnnutcd ami purchased, can be
gooooooootxHxKxaoo0
found. This booth Is under the su
peivlHlon of Mrs. J. A. Carroll, who
Is awlHted by
Mesdames
Yrlsarri.
rrcemaii. Todd and Mlssea Iela, Auita
and AurelU Armijo, Adelo Hubbell
and ('. (iibKon. This booth waa liberally patronized last night and the
Our
of attractireceipt amounted to $luii.4o
It is
learned iha the secretary, Mra. A.
LaHordeiM. in auKixtlng at this booth.
FANCY AND ART BOOTH.
Made
Long
The booth adjoining the doll booth
on the rlxat side of the hall Is known
as the "Kaney and Art Itooth." and
here in where Mra. A. N. Kearn and
E B.
Mrs. John Tascher preside.
M2 Socth Second
These
two popuinr ladies were found to be
yiriooyvvKSvVMVvwHvyioo
asiditeil Irut night by Miwlames C.
C. Hall, I.. It. Thompson, 11. Ilfold
ami I' IMgar. This booth Ih exceptionally prcity In pink and white decorations, and proved a money maker
lust night.
FISH POND
The flsh pond, where the fisherman
t h a iilx hi' k and geta caught, was
a winner In every conceivable manner
IukI niK.it.
Mrs. Al. Coleman Is In
WE ARC CLOSING OUT AT
charge, with the following assistants:
Mrs. Wimiiccks. Mrs. Itichard Davis
M!hmh Itii' huel acottie. Jennie Walsh
COST A LOT OF ODDS ANO
Mamie m"iii and Rxxie Heron.
Itl'M.MAdK UOtrli.
The i iiminiiKe booth Is being looked
ENC8 m PLATTERS AND DISHafter by Mi- J s. Karterday, assisted bv Mr i Tingley and Misses Anava
ami W'r- ner. This booth Is decorated
.Yl ES OF AlL DESCRIPTIONS. IT
with
and the national colors,
and was lihersllv patronized last n'ght
SMOKTNd
BOOTH.
IS
TO
CO0D OPPORTNITV
At the tonnking booth The Citizen
repiesi nulve found the suiierlnten-dentMm. J. K. Miller, explaining the
BUY.
nicr tj .Hid dcuu-ritof this and that
igar. whither ttrong or mild, and
iihually in ee.icd lu making a sain
M i.
Miller Is asKlled by Mrs. E
Corson mil Mrs. Haul D. Link and
Mihseii ilattie Kulins aud Mary Tel
for. Tim booth is decorated with
Navajo blankets and ruKs.
Wholesale and Retail Crockery
CANDY BOOTH.
and Glassware.
The candy booth waa
financial
success l.iit night, due to the bustling

FIERCE FICHTINC.
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Coats and Automobiles.
500TII,
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Will MERCHANTS

McGAFFEY & Co.

qualities ot Mra R. I.. Medler and the
following assistants: Mesdamea Ivan

THH RCONOMIST.

in

Orunsfeld
and Fred hewls.
CHICAGO
The DIED
flower booth Is conne ted with the
,
randy hootn and Misses HteIJa lwln-sonFox and Jeanette Walton
had c hare;p of the flowers,
ICE CREAM AND CAKE.
Next the candy and floweir booth Col.
la where a person, with fastidious
tastes,
fet Ice cream, chocolate,
cake, etc. Misa H. B, Moore la In
charge and ahe la being ably assisted
by Misses Olive Moore. Orare Hshn.
Bessie Brooks, Minnie Mallon. Stella Wants of Alaska Territory
Boatrlght. Klhel Oatlln. Marie Win
check and Miss Bogh. and Mesdamea
Enumerated.
J. II. Wroth, II n. Kergusson and O.
N. Marron.
Then, after a circle around the
room. The Citizen
representative Building Trades of Philadelphia En
stopped at another prettily arranged
booth tnd Inquired Its name. Rejoineu by Judge McCarthy.
marked Mrs. A. J. MaJoy:
"Thla la
the domestic booth, and everything
nine, even the handsome meerschaum,
POLICE CAPTAIN FOUND GUILTY.
ran be found here." Mrs. Maloy Is
oemg assisted by Mesuamca A. II.
Knapp and W. V. Wolvln and Miss
Chicago. Nov. 27 Col. Henrv Whl
Oatlln. 'The fun is f.om thla booth
ham. or Raton, N. M , a member or the
remarked one of tha assistants, "to staff of Governor Otero,
Is dead of
toward furnishing the charity ward of heart disease here.
Whlrham was
the hospital."
In the
interested
Maxwell m'nlna
MISCELLANEOUS.
claims of New Mexico, and the Iron
Mra. Notbomb presided at the for and copper
mines of Michigan. He
tune telling booth and read tha lines leavea a widow
The body will be
In a per inn s hands like a veteran given a funeral
here by the Elks, and
The owuor of "Action" aaya ahe told then taken to New
Mexico.
him certain thlnga that happened In
nis lire buck In New Yo;k. thirty
WHAT ALASKA WANTS.
years ago. and he rocommende her
Needa
of the Territory Recited In the
aa tho
fortune teller of the ace,
annual Report or Gov. Brady.
The wheel or fortune paddle was
Washington. Nov. 27 The wanta of
quite in evidence last night, and Col
Jtmmy Boyce was luekv In capturing Alaska, aa summarized In recommen
tne nrat prize in tne nrst whin of the dations n the annual repoit of Govwheel.
Mra. Alfred Orutwfeld had ernor Brady, are extension to Alaska
charge of the wheel last night.
,
of all federal land laws; survey of
in the vote last night for the mr
lands for Immediate settlement; delenopular lady In the city for the
gate In congress without tr. rltorial
some solid silver toilet set, the record organization:
cable between Alaska
showed aa follows: Mrs. A. Orensf '
and the United States; representation
92; Mrs. J. W. Crumparker. 10; Mra. at the Louisiana Purchase exposition;
U R. Thompson, C; Mrs. B. Ilfeld. I; appointment of commissioner of minMrs. C. C. Hall. 10; Mis Anita Pallet ing, and enactment of a game law for
dlno, 10
the district.
For the prize doll, the vote at c'
ISSUED INJUNCTION.
Ing time lost night waa as follows:
Stella Trimble, 12; May David, 12; Philadelphia
Judge Enjoins Building
Anita iiuoDeii. l.
i raaee or mat city.
The dance last night In the (Irant
Philadelphia.
Mr- Nov. 27. Judie
hall, adjoining, waa much enjoyed and
Cnrthy, of the common pleas court,
proved a profitable side Issue.
Injunction
has
an
Issued
against
the
TONIGHT'S PKOORAM.
council of allied building trades, for
Mandolin Club
bidding
or
agenM
tho
council
Its
to
la) "Tuyo Slemprc," (b) "Niagara" Instigate strikes at buildings
where
Misaea HI'l. Craig. Myera. Oehrlng contraeto-a employ labor that la not
and Johnson.
affiliated with that organization. Judge
Messrs. II. yn, Curtis, Myere and
McCarthy also denied the right of the
Mohlman.
Oi iuimnr and Burg lefendaiuts to order contractors to
Sketch
discharge membera of labor organizaVoid) Solo
Miss Houghton tions not affiliated
with tho council of
Monologue
Mr. A. Dautn
building tiadea.
Further,
Soprano Solos la) Cradle Song by the allied
specifically,
ho
and
ordered them to
vaunc&, (b) names by Hawley
expressed
refrain
from
or Im
threats,
M. B. Curtis, In a Heart
Talk plied, thnt employers
would suffer
with the OlrlB.
loss by hit Ing plaintiffs.
TOMORROW'S PROORAM.
Musical program for Thanksgiving
Police Captain Convicted.
evening, given by Mrs. Shlnlck, will
Albany. N. Y., Nov. 27. Police Cap
open with
fine selection from Ros- tain T.iomas J. Diamond, of New
ilnl'a opera, "Barber of Seville," by York, tried here on change of venue
the following quintet:
from Nev York county, was today
Mrs. Shlnlck
-- Soprano found guilty of neglect of duty In bar,
M'ss Anita Armijo
Alto ing failed to suppress disorderly
Mr. Hunt
Tenor houses In his precinct.
Mr. Bullard
Captain Diamond waa sentenced to
Baritone
Mr. Burg
Uass pay a fine of fl.Ouo or bo Imprisoned
Recitation
Selection. .Mrsw Nothomb one year in tbe Albany county peniSoprano solo "Nulla Calma D im
tentiary. The fine was paid.
Sogno"
Uounod
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY.
Miss Malile Anderson.
Tenor solo "Beauty's Eyes" . . . .Toatl OQiven
by Mrs. David Stewart In Hon
Mr. Ethan Allen Hunt.
or of Her Aged Mother.
Alto solo "Dear Heart"
Mattel
A very pleasant affair was the "tea"
Miss Anita A mil lo.
by
Monday afternoon
Mra.
Duet "Lackme"
Leo Dcllbes given
David
Stewart In honor of her moth
Mrs. Shlnlck. Miss Mablo Anderson.
excepbirthday.
With
er's
80th
the
Accompaniments by Mrs. Hlmoe and
tion of a row the guests who came to
Miss Ollmore
congratulate Mrs. Hall upon her ad
vanced sue were old people, r.ome of
FOOTBALL.
them near the four acore mark and one
just
beyoiid that age. To Judge by the
Two Gamea to Be Played at the Fair
animated ton vernation and laughter
Grounds Tomorrow.
t
game of football, so ex one would have thought them yet In
The
Of Mrs .Hall's
citing nowadays to the American pub the vigor of youth
Mrs.
iilldrcu there were prevent.
lic on account or the cripples it makes,
Stewart,
and Rev. J. G.
Downs
Mrs.
will be In evidence at the fair grounds
being
unavoidably
Hall,
Hall
Thomua
tomorrow, end two ganei will be
absent, and one daughter, Mrs. Rev.
played.
The flrst game, to be called prompt G. C. Wilding, who lives in Elizabeth,
ly at V):M o'clock a. m.. will be be New Jersey.
tween the Albuquerque Guards team
C. A. Bottger Dead.
and tho Indian school eleven, and
Yes, I am dead onto the finest
the Hue up is as follows:
bunch of tut keys and geese In town,
Indian School.
tluards.
aud to give my bowling patrons a
Ranegas
Center
Smith chance to get acquainted with the
Wayahela ..right guard
dill bunch, 1 hereby notify them that turleft guard.... Benjamin key bowling will commence Wedues- Vlllegaa
right tackle... (. Peltier lay night at 7:30 and continue Thurs
Peeongzeoiia .left tackle. ., , Howard lav afternoon and evening.
Come,
right end
Keltey
Powell everybody, to the Sunnyside
alleys
Vlllegas
K. Peltier aud win a turkey.
left end
Extra car WednesJohnston ...quarter back . ...Tlerney day and Thursday nights.
Mayer
Yott
runt half
Vigil
left hair
Albers
Outinir flannel. 6 centa per yard.
Herrera
full back
Vorhees Loon B. i'e.ic.
Both teams have practiced faithfully
and will put up a good game. Price
of admission, 35 cents.
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POOPS,

DRY

Tha

IIV
The Largest Iletiill

is Dead.
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THB

tiCONOMIAT.

OOOOS.

OKY

W

m mm

gents for

McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Patterns to A 15c
NONE HIGHER,
U

Whigham of Raton

4

NUMBER
J

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received.

Slock of Dry Goods In New Bfezloo.

Thanksgiviog Sale of Snowy Table linens
The Thanksgiving dinner table looks twice as appetizing; when the Linen ! white as
the snows of
The contrast with the gleaming silverware, the steaming, odorous turkey, the wine-re- d
cranberries, golden topped celery and sparkling cut glass, is most
agreeable to the eye and refreshing to the senses.
We are having a sale on Table Linens, Towels, Napkins, Spatchel and Renaissance,
Doilies and Table Tieces. Iielow are some of the goods enticingly priced.
mid-winte-

r.

Table Linen

Ppatchel nntl ltenalaance

Turkey lied Table Linen, absolutely fast colors;
guaranteed not to fade, ut fide 75a, II GO. $t 60 vd.
3 Pieces
lllearh and H ltleached Table
L'nen. all different Patterns, in this sale
Su
M Hleai'hed Hotel Linen. 8 per
4:1
)i Hleached Hotel Linen. Hperlal
tsl
u iiienrned Hotel Linen. Uperlnl
00
6 I'lerea lllcacbed Irish Table Linen, M to 70
Inches wide, all different patterns and denlirns.
Hperlal
nc
8 I'lerea
lileaclied Irish Table I.lnen.
hperlal
75
4 I'lerea Silver Bleached German Table i.limn
Special
hs
S Piece
Silver lileached German I.lnen.. 1 00
riieamed lubie Lluen, special width and
1 23
quality; 11.70 quullty. Special
h

Dollies. Scarfs and Buffet 'pieces
variety of designs and si its.

Spatcln
Kenals-stir-

11

l

In an endless

fleer from

I0e each and op
each and up

pieces from

e

2

n

A

Wrapper

h

b.-s-t

f
'tJTI

ii

Napkins

ha.

Union Linen Napkin, size ISxlS. Special per
dot
00
All Linen )i lileaclied Napkins In all elze, per
dec
and up
These match our
Meaehed Table Linens.
Krliikvil I.lnen Napkins, lileaclied, nil sIzim, per
,
do
73
2iK) Dozen assorted styles and nualltlwof lileaclied Napkins, all Linen, will match anv Table
Linen. Prices front.... $1 25rinz. up to 7 50 dot.
A

Table Linen

".

TUB

HCONQS1IST.

ORV

GOODS,

m

7

Detachable

M

Corset

Wrappers with the attachment for Corset-in- e
cost no more than the ordinary wrapper. Made in a nice
quality flannelette, at
V
m
Other Flannelette Wrappers in endless variety at I, $1.25, l.75,t2,$3.aO.
Special Wrappers for this week, No. 75,
made of good quality Flannelette, ia all
sizes and colors at Only OO cents.
Navy Hlue and Cardinal Percale Wrapper!
in all sizes.
Special for this week, OSe

Cdlll
$10CflnwU

up

f

up
tip
up

00
tl up

32

SIMM

coftcTiK

Bts

Hemstitched Linen SuU, with Napkins to m itch.
' and
Fringed Table Linen Sets, with Napkins to
match, at
j:i rxland
Bordered Tablo Cloths all White Linen, a'. II and
Fringed Table Cloths, i Bleached Linen, at 75c and
Lunch Cloths In all sizes and kinds, aOxW. I Unstitched Cloths, at
;:? and
Open worked Lunch Cloths at
41 23 aud
A large line to select front.

IA

SQ4 RAILROAD AVENUB,

ALBUQUt-ROtlH-

.

N. M,

-

Mammoth Sale Muslin Underwear

,

Having bought all the samples of a large
New York manufacturer at a great sacrifice
we will offer this whole lotat much less than
original cost. The line consists of

Night Gowns, Chemise, Corset
I

gr-a-

in regular and extra sizes. You will find this
the finest lot that ever came to New Mexico
and at prices never before heard of for cheap- ness and quality. SALE BEGINS AT ONOB.
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LEON B. STERN

Enssa

AFTERNOON GAME.
In the aftemoon, promptly at 3
o'clock the New Mexico University
eleven and tho Central high school
team will again meet In battle array,
and the I'nlverslty boys say positively WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK IN THE CITY
that their opponent will this Umo go
down In defeat.
The line-uIt as
follows:
I'nlverslty
Position
Central
Yott
Full back
Anderson
Right
..
Cannon
half back.. Holrrian
Left hair bark .... Bearrup
Pratt
Hughes. .. .Quarter back
Moher
Mann
Center
Clark
Right guard
Bowie
Cole
Napier
Right tackle
Hale
Right end
Wroth
Striimqulst
Left end
llalloran
..Pratt
I .eft guard
N'eilaon
Deaue
Shields
Left tackle
Talbott
The Ixiys have sold quite a large
number of tickets.
Prbe of udmls-Ion- .
25 ceuis.
Msnu for Columbus Hotel,
Thanksgiving Dinner.
Roast Turkey with Oyster Dressing
Celery.
Cranberiy Hauce,
Mashed Potatoes.
Lima Beans.
Candled Sweet Potatoes.
Escalloped Tomatoest Cabbage Salad.
Pumpkin Pie.
Mime I'le.
Plum Pudding.
Ice Cream.
Assisted Cakes.
Roman Puneii.
Hshn.
We give you tho choice of the beat
fuels to b. obtained In this market
Anthracite bituminous, lignite, all
sites of stove wood and kiudllng.
MONKV TO LIMN,
On dlsmonds, watches, etc . or sny gooj
security; also household goods stored
.
with me; strictly
II Is hunt
goods. Aj.
cash price paid for hoiuu-holT. A. WHIT TEN,
tomatlo 'phone IV.
cuntld-iitlal-

114

Cold avenusi

AWtA GEESE

vi'

I'ATENT f ASK OYSTKU, MINCE MEAT. SEVEN VAHIETIE1 FltErill
FISH, FIIKrill 1.0IISTi:itrt. I.AIIOK J EHSKV CnANIIERHIEH. NEW NAVKI. ORANOKM. AI'I'I.KH, NEW t'HO I. NTTi. 1 EN VARIETIES, FUErtll
rilEEMK. Ill l.K I'K'Kl.KH, CELERY FRESH TOMATOES, HALTED TEA
NUTS. 8HEI I ED ALMONDS. 8MOK ED. DRIED AND PK'KI ED FISH.
LAIK.E I1ANANAS. lili.K OLIVE A, I LK JELLV AND I'UESKRVE.S.
Kansas City Prime Steaks and K oasts, Hprlnn Lamb, Eat Vhiiiik Mut
tun, Fresh 1'i'ik. Hiihiu Kilis, trains, II nmu Maile SausaKi-s- , I'orlv TVinli'i lulu.
Native Hief. Veal. Call s l.lvtr, llollej Hums, DriJd llef, Ciinixil IIh, f Tri,v
I'igs Feut, etc., tt.
DON'T BUY THANKSGIVING 8UPP LIES UNTIL YOU HAVE LOOKED
OVER OUR COUNTSR3.
1

COUPON. Pterenl this coupon at
our office uii Nov L".i :d. It Is worth
15 In tuition, day course, or tl for
veiling course. Make the arrangements now and enter wlivu convenient.
Bailiffs ttlou guaranteed.
Albuquerque Huslnuss College, N.
T. Armijo Building.

j)

SAN JOSE MARKET

220 Railroad

Ave

The Hyde Exploring Expedition!

HEMMDIKjIIE

.

Covers, Drawers and Skirts.

DKALKIW IN

1

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Modern Pottery $'

....

A surface of over io.ooo feet covered with lllankets for your Z
.
.
It e nave
inspection.largest stock to select lrm.
!

1

GEO. W. HUNTZINGER, Manager.
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

lietall Departnient, No. 209 south First street,
Opposite New Depot and Alvarado Hotel.

i

PROMPT

ATTENTION

FOR

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS
.,

..11

GIVEN

TO

f

MAIL ORDERS

WE HAVE THE NICEST LINE OF
ROCKERS. CENTER TABLES. EASY
CHAIR8 AND WILLOWWARE EVER
SEEN IN ALBUQUERQUE, A8 WELL
AS A COMPLETE STOCK OF FANCY
CHINAWARE, LAMPS, INDIVIDUAL
CUPS AND SAUCERS, CHOCOLATE
SETS ANO AFTER DINNER COF-FESETS.
'UMM

E

ELEGANCE COMBINED WITH
SIMPLICITY
lu dotlgii uiuko tltu furniture
supplied by us particularly artistic and very adaptable to
a room In rlcli and harmonious style. There's nutblug
chuap or tawdry looking Naves
our flare, no niatter how low
prl 'e you have paid for It aud
our prices are not tha least ot
inducement
offer to make
purcuaslng ot us to your

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner Second Street and Coppatr Avenue

O

E R T S T M A. S
IMexican
Hand Carved Leather

j

Poison oahl
VA
Dhlcnn I if it

MENU FOR

LOCAL

Colds

PARAGRAPHS

O. W.

Strong & Sons.

Capt. C. C. Fmlth. of Fort Wlngate.
was In tbe city ytiterday.
THANKSGIVING DINNER
You first take cold, then
RenJ. M. Read, a well known atEmbalmcj-torney
Fe. Is, here on some you cough.
of
Henta
have
,
you
Then
Cheerful. iea and abundance are em- are amonjfthensst known
legal matter.
blems of Thanksgiving.
Even the ta- ol the tunny dmerrmis
We make embalming and shipping a specialty,
Mrs H. D. Recker and daughter a doctor. He says It's bronAnil a I.irjjtt VaiSety of U.seful and Ornamental Good
ble decorations should bespeak the wiM plnnti anil shrub.
came up frm Isleta on yesterday
To
hatul'e
or
touch
tlicm
and give personal attention to calls, day or
Aycr's
he
orders
and
chitis,
sentlmenta of the day. Yellow Is al- quickly t rod
morning's
trnln.
CANDIES
ways decorative and can be used ruost
night.
License Colorado State Hoard of
in- It is his
Mrs. A. D. Hunt and Mrs. C. Rchef-flen- , Cherry Pectoral.
effectively. Both large and small yel- and iuflmmntiniiwith
...
j,
l
Health No. 68.
Automatic 'phone No. 147,
two Indies from Medina, N, Y.,
iv i
in iiiiijj nu4 'Ml ll ill
7V
ill'
low chysnnthemtims
are now procur of
favorite prescription for colds
tliekiti. The eruption
N. Y., are In the city.
No.
Colorado
'phone
Champion, Mass.,
75.
able, and the spicy yellow daffodil and soon
tlianppenrs, the s if- A. A. Keen was a passenger on yesknows of
. .
the modest daisy are also decorative. frrer hopes forever
and coughs. If
and VV. S. schools of embalming.
Albuquerque, New Me
: but
g 105 V. RaltrjaJ Ave
morning's
terday
train for the north,
Fruit la especially appropriate, and
as soon ni the l.tt.e Misters and being bound for Santa
anything better, tell him to
Fe.
can he arranged In various ways. A almost
ptistnlraapjMMiTil tlie p"ln had reached
201-21- 1
N. Second St.
N. Me
Esslngcr.
em
R W. Grout and
beautiful and appropriate tnblo
Henry
the Mnoil, and will 1t- r oi.t at rcetilnr
Vegas. give It to you.
bellishment consists of a pumpkin intervals and each time in a tnore'ngra. D. T. Vhlt
from Kast
scooped o.it, the top cut In points, to nti. I form. Tlnirv.isi;! will loiter in the eam8 ln ,rom thp north Monday night.
" I had s very sever cough for msny
ij
form a dish. In It are arranged both system for years, a id every atom of it
Fire Chief Ruppe expects the new weeks. Nothing relieved me until I
white and purple grapes, with a few must lie forced out of the Mikxi before you nre wagon end supplies from the man tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Thla
green leaves, allowing bunches of the csn expert n jwrlt-rturacturers at Miiskcgan, Alien., in a rapidly and entirely cured me."
h rm.incut cure.
ll. If. BllIGGS & CO.,
fruit to hang down between the points.
few days.
J. J. Hargrave, New York City.
It the table Is a large one, and espe
Nature's AitMote A. J. ixiomis. the deputy internal rev- - Ue.,Mc,IIM.
j.CAVFRC0,lII.MM
cially
a
one,
It
If
round
a
be
make
Soaps Perfume, Brushes, Sponges, g wreath of leave, selecting variety
enne rolector. with headquarters at
mm
a
Santa Fe wai here on official business son Music company handle, and
Fancy Toilet Articles.
.in
I.. & i, I'tHJWSJ, yesterday.
that resembles the grape leaf, and
nature
leaving disposed of two beautiful
place at Intervals bunches of grapes.
So
Mr. and Mrs. Porter and Misses toned planoi and two organs. The
Corner Gold Avenue and First Street.
Iternatlng the white or green grapes s the only cure for Poison Oik, I Poison,
I
Ragland
imxiou
rlants,
fom-vv.
nn
ami alt
Marlon Sceln are here Instruments have been shipped to the
It
with the colored ones. A renter piece
of yellow chrysanthemums may also posed delusively of root, ami herb,. Now from Newton, Kansas, visiting Mr. and purchasers.
F. O. Douglas, with his wife and
be made attractive used with the s the time to R t the poison out of your Mrs. Heytter,
s
ni.iKca your couuuion
the authorities at tho low figure of wreath of grapea. Rosy cheeked red
Mrs. Ed Hale, w ho waa at Morencl daughter, come in from Gallup Monday
Don t rx;criiiieiit longer with Ailr.ona. has returned to the city, her night, and Is around among hla friends
$157.ooo,ooj
Mexican currency, but pples, autumn and green leaves, ar worse
they never cure. husband having secured a position on today. Mr. Douglas, Is In the employ
the real valre la said to be about ranged with bunches of bittersweet salves, washes and soup
M.
Vr
AMsnta
KsVmcIUKIOUT,
values
twvWfp'e'l'
eatato
twhsj
Puhltahere
as much. Ueal
ot the Colorado Fuel and Iron company
HUOH
berries, dlso makes a suitable decora (fin ) Cna Msmhill.
San'.a
Pacific.
. was
with Poison the
Increased Immensely during the tlon for Thanksgiving. The apples and Onk. lie t,Mik lhiilbur.
u.l
rtoti
Edward Oruusteld was among the at F.I Mo.n, Colorado and will leave
Aiwnk
Editor have
""UOS. UCOUEB
past few years.
green leave
Iird
placed In a silver or nfh'r doiffS, eiel
Mrs.
nttmrrmi north bound passengers and expects tonight for his duties there.
Minns ami fsivps .run n.) iwnriii. a I ttinrt me
W. T. McCRT.ir.HT, Mgr. and City Ed
lass dish to form the ienter piece. wi
DIRECTORS.
to place rcmc big huslncna before he Douglas and daughter will remain
limit nnrl Inflainin ill j wss mo srrrrc lie ra
and a wreath formed about It of the alm'i burnt. I'nr i if lit yrais il,e pulton wmilit returns to Albuquerque.
here for a few days.
FROM SILVER CITY.
M. S. OTERO.
rUSU.HlD Osil.t AND WIEKIV.
W. S. STRICKLElv
ll.tt rniliii..ti wasmtich
hriik out rvrrv.-isnleaves and the berries.
George
T
McFadden.
wbo
served
President.
Joe Goo Uander left this morning for
Vice President end Castile
bti"r,ivr eflrr tnkina one
le i ( a H H.ee-.
...
Sheriff Ooorlell a Returned Large
years
eight
Infantry,
f,)n lltKHt of the poiaoa, ea4 a tour of
In
bolllrsclriirf-,Fifteenth
the
tho no. thorn towne and ex
W. J. JUHINbUIM,
An acceptable menu for Thanksgiv
Cattle Deal Mining Newa.
eil evidences f I lie di.c.lscdlMpurarcl.
and was later honorably discharged.
pects
Albuquer
to
from
remain
Assistant Cashier.
ing dinner consists of an oyster cockPeople are often txi,oncd without que until nbout the middle of next passed examination yesterday in tho
Special Correspondence.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
Associated Press afternoon dispatches.
local recruiting oq.ee, nnd was as
M., Nor. 26. Sheriff tail served In small grapo fruit, clear knowing when ot how tlx uin y urcia month.
N
nty,
Silver
Largest city and county circulation. A. S. Oooilell returned yeeterday soup, lobster served In shells with cu- lolly to our plivsicuns, ami tliey will
s'gned to duty at Fort Riley. Knnsas.
C.
BALDRIDGE.
shop,
C.
J.
Railroad
F. WAUGH.
The
scorched
barber
circulation.
The largest Mew Mexico
turkey with chestnut sauce lieeriuliy clvc sucli Iniornuinn end ad
John D. FgrJeston also qualified, nnd
from quite an extended pleasure trip cumbers,
Largest Northern ArUona Circulation. to
stuffing, brown potato ball. Urns-sol- vice as you tcquire, without charge, and by fire a snort time ago, is being re ho was sent to the Presidio. Califoror
WILLIAM
McINTOSH.
W.
A. MAXWELL.
eaat.
In
Urge
Mrs.
cities
tbe
the
sprout., breast of partridge, with we will scud at the same time an in is real- - paired, and J. It. Sanchez expects to nia. Roth soldiers h ft for their new
be in business again at the old stand locations on Monday night.
Copies cf this paper may be found OoodelL wno accompanied blm, re- cclwy salad, pumpkin and mince pie. lug book on rilool and Skin
Diseases.
In a very short time.
tm Civ at Wasb'nirton In ie office of mained In Uoston, where she will
IHk irlf I SPECIFIC CO., ATLASJTA. fit.
The Angora goat ran h of Ralph
spend a rhort time gefore returning
&
our r.peclal correspondent, IS. O.
Juan Handoval. who was In business Hunt
grape
prepare
In
fruit,
To
cut
the
and Melvlllo Summers is now
home.
K street, N. W., Washington,
'.'I
ago,
pur
Is
a
tew
here
here
months
fill with
remove
core
halves,
and
the
one
of
thriving
enterprises
of
the
lodge
hold
will
of
the
city
this
The Elk
U. C
a dosen small blue point oys- - and he is kt'.ll singing hie "Have you chasing goods, llo will soon engage Handia mountains, having recently
m
their annual memorial services In a half which
In the
merchandise business been stocked with 300 One goats
have been dressed with seen Hill" rong successfully.
New Mexico demands Statehood their lodge rooms next Sunday after- tersk tahlespoonfula
Located In that country are a large at La Jara, ln the Naclamlcnto conn Ralph purchased while on a visitwhich
of tomato catsup.
Congress.
with
from the
noon. The memorial addresa will be two
are
who
try.
of tuhasco sauce, a tablespoon' number of wealthy cattlemen,
Mr. Ralley to tho goat ranchea of Si
delivered by lawyer R. M. Turner fuldash
When
warm friends of W. W. Cox
of
radish,
home
and
the
of
C.
Juice
Crawford,
A.
A.
Hudson
and
J.
county.
Mr.
erra
was
Bailey
Wr:i):nsDAY, Nov. 27.
from
here
Tbe public la Invited to attend.
ESTABLISHED 1886.
half a lemon, and a lltt'o salt. This fllnlne made hla appearanc he was with Mesdamea Hudson and Wray. Han Jose, California, and Is considered
A large cattle deal waa ciosea in
"Rill" have returned to the city from a quail ono
ct dressing will be sufficient a tlng a the representative of
largest
of
the
ralsera
and
breeders
The reform league at Santa Fe baa this city yesterday, when J. C. Cure-to- amount
Cox. of New Mexico, who had sent him hunt down the river. They sit' reeded of Angora goats In
crape fruits.
the United States.
lilac Job ahead of It to reform Ita own
made a contract to deliver a train for four
out there with a bunch of cattle, but In bagging quite a large number of
load of "attlo to Joseph Well, of San
members.
unfortunately he had run a little short birds.
soup
always
tor
Surpassed.
Stock
should
clear
Modern
8urgery
ger, Colo. The stock win do loaded
be prepared at least twenty-fou- r
hours of cash. Ho Just needed about 11,300
"While suffering from a bad case
E. Rarila, deputy sheilff of Valencia
Ono rent pontage will be an Issue from thla point on December 10. Sev
to
expected
and
cattle
to
handle
the
Is
using.
good
A
clear stock
county, arrived In the city Monday of piles I consulted a physician, who
In rnnsresa this winter, and there Is eral other htockmen of Grant county before
made of five pounds of clear beef cut make tho deal In a day or two Would
Kune rlmnro that it may aucceed this will contribute to the large shipment, from the round, five quaits of cold n't some onn help him out? Why night with hla wire, from San Rafael, advised mo to try a box of DeWltt's
The cattlo brought an exceptionally water. Let come to a boll slowly certainly, nml the rapidity with which and today they Journeyed down to Pa Witch Hazel Salve." says O. F. Cartime.
on a lslt to the mother of Mrs ter, Atlanta, Ga. "I procured a box
good orlce
will somo or those reiiows movea woum Jarlto
and waa entirely cured.
DeWltt's
company of militia nan a sklra carofully, and ant where it eight
Uarela
The lo-. Tho
union miners of Kentucky
of
stampedes
the
man
of
a
the
remind
boiling
point
for
keep Just at tho
W. C. Ly'e. representing the Fire Witch Hazel Salve Is a splendid cure
threaten to visit the atate authorities, practice company drill at the Athletic or ten boura. Strain and net away early day. He got the cash and very
piles, giving relief Instantly, and
ami a lively time la expected Dear the park last Sunday alter noon, and quite to cool. In tho morning sklra off all milrkly thoveafter a railroad ticket. and Marine Insurance company of Bt for
I heartily recommend
It to all suf
a number vere out to witness the drill
Madlsouville mines.
is Paul, came In f om the north last ferers."
A knowlcue or his wnereanouia
soup
the
Into
and
turn
the
the
fat
and the boya did themselvee proud.
The gentleman
has many euro pilrts.Surgery Is unnecessary to
valuable, for a pretty good reward is night.
being
not
to
let
the
kettle,
careful
DeWltt's
Witch
Hazel
company
The Mountain Key Mining
There are a few destitute people In
soup put offered for nls arrest. If you ace him, friends In this city who strive to make Salve will cure any case. Cuta, burns.
Key mine at nedlment pose In. Into the
pleasant
his
visits
loan
him
don
t
Illll
whv
but
tell
the city. Give something to tbe Won operating the Mountain working
two
celery,
of
cne
an
onion,
stalk
bruises nnd all other wounds are also
three leaves of sage, two
Hectarlan benevolent association to rinoa Altos, haa been
The Cltlen haa received from Geo quickly
sprigs of parsley money on Rill's account. Dona Ana
by It. Beware of counshifts and baa an enormous steam two
County Republican.
Ketcham a lithograph picture ot his terfeits. cured
relieve their necessities.
bey
leaves,
thyme,
twelve
two
of
B. Ruppe,
Cosmopolitan
pump at work pumping the water out.
Cresceus, who will give Pharmacy,
trotter,
famous
pepper
corns,
Hull
cloves.
and
six
company la retlmbetlng the abaft
Asleep Amid Flame.
an exhibition trot ln this city under
No paper will be Issued from this The
to twenty minutes
gently
ten
from
anape
gooa
some
blaxtng
Rreaklng
home,
Into a
putting it in
the auspices or the Driving associa
office tomorrow afternoon. Tbe peo and otherwise operations.
Notice to the Public.
for extensive
It Is expect salt and pepper to serve.
firemen lntoly dragged the sleeping tion in a rhoit time.
ple of the city will appropriately
My wife, Juanlta Perea Navn, havsecur
prove
one
of
Fancied
death.
thU
will
mine
from
ed
Inmntea
that
Thanksgiving day.
lll'H-ittahlespoonfuls
formerly
general
Sol.
Two
a
Farcl
mer
Lobster
ing
left my homo without any cause.
the large producera In that district of boiled lobster meat, ono cupful of ity, and death near. It's thot way
chant at Giuuls, who recently sold out I hereby rfive notice to the public that
coughs
Hardy,
colda.
you
neglect
Mr.
B.
O.
who
and
In
a
time.
when
short
New Mexico will send a represent
or cream, two tahlespoonfuls of Don't do It. Dr. King's New Discov his buRliuvH to the 111 bo Mercantile I will not bo responsible for any debts
the work In charge, la at the pres- milk
Abstracts of Title to Bernalillo County Real Estatefcnd Mincompany, Is in tho city today, and saya contracted by her
butter, one tableepoonrul
tatlve delegation to Washington to haa
of flour
urge upon congress the Importance ent time In Arlxona on a short trip volks of three haid boiled eggs, two ery for consumption gives perieci be will become a permanent resident
AURELIO NAVA
to some mining properties ha has tahlespoonfuls
ing
protection against ail inroai, unesi
property
furnished promptly.
Will insure your property in
crumba,
one
of statehood for tbe territory.
1,
bread
of
1002.
city
January
of
thla
ofter
there and aa aoon as he returns the tableepooaful of salt, one tablespoon and Lung Troubles. Keep it near,
best companies at lowest rates. Houses rented. Rents collected.
FAKE HAIR PREPARATIONS.
Mcintosh, accompanied by
William
suffering,
and
doc
a
with
vim
death
be
commence?!
work
will
avoid
and
a dash of cay
The neopltf of this city have ebun
Thanksgiving ball to bo given ful ot chopped parsley,
bills'. A teaspoonful stops a late Percy Mi line, left for the former's
Taxes paid and entire charge taken of property for residents and
Free byThe
Put Into a saucepan one talilo- - tor'a
dant cause tor thanksgiving.
?ough, persistent use the most stub sheep ranch In tho Chlllll country. Mr, Do Hair No Good, But Often Cauae It
local Rebekah lodge on Thanks enne.
the
climate
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tbe best
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to
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will
to
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giving
evening
In Newcomb ball proa
tasting,
the
It
'.cturn
nice
and
Harmless
In tbe world, prosperous business men Isea to b cne of the largeat affairs of add one tablespoonful of flour, cook born.
Muny hulr prepirutluns are "fake"
guaranteed to satisfy by all drug few days, and then go to Chicago to
growing city, plentiful harvests Al the season
but not brewn. Add one cupful of rials. Price 60c and $1.00. Trial
bot attend the convention of the National because they are merely scalp Irrismooth,
alowly
buquerque is certainly blessed.
until
and
milk
then
stir
Live Stock association
tants. They often cause a dryness,
United States Marshal Foraker waa
tloa tree.
a passenger on yesterday's Incoming remove It from the fire. Add the
J, D. Dlo k, the well known hotel making tho hair brlttlo and. flnnllv
In pat.onlslng the Catholle bataar train ,to look after aome matters at salt, the pepper, the parsley, the mash
GOLDEN LETTER.
keeper at Jemci hot springs, Is here lifeless. Dandruff is the cniise of all
you help l.olld up the sisters' noepitai ranch a short distance from Sliver ed yolks, and lastly the lobster meat
-MANAGER OF- to lay In a big supply of goods, which trouble with hair. It Is a germ (lis.
square.
Correspondence.
apena
you
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Special
nre
money
cut
dice
Inch
city,
tne
and
In this
City.
he sent out In wagons to tbe springs ease. The germ mokes cutlclo scales
.
ful In mixing not to break the meat
Golden. Nov, 25. Mlsa A. Oulter- yesterday.
will go to help tbe sick and
Mr. Hlock saya the trees as It digs to the root of the hair, where
Have the shells from which the meat man, the able teacher ln whose charge
Go early and often to the
Will Observe.
tho Jemer river valley are still It destroys the hair's vitality, causing
The postomce will observe Thanks waa taken carefully washed and the county school is, has forty pupils of
baxaar this week.
the hair to foil out. To cure dandruff
giving by closing, except aa to the dried, leaving on the head. Put the lu attendance, and all are happy and green, so fine Is tho weather.
tho germ must be killed. "Destroy the
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cause, you removo the effect."
.
s
Mr. victor Ranches, a young man tbe recent terrlto-- lal fair, was again
The stores of the city and the two with bread crumba, which have been
Trlnce will look after other things
Hcrptcldo Is the only hair prep
sTjemOSTAI, BASTK.
DOOM TO
by tbe San In the city yesterday, having aold out
at Washington In addition to trying big banks, likewise) the shopa and molstejned with a tablesponnful of from rternal llo, employed
K.w IMepkeae SSS.
aration mai kiiis ino aamirurr germ,
business In El Paso, and left laat thereby
to secure a military post at ganta Fe. the railway offices, will observe half butter, place In the oven for a few ta Fo Gold Copper company, and Miss his
leaving
tho
grow
hair to
lux
San Francisco, California urlantly.
having nls eye on the governorship. holiday, thus giving the employee an minutes to brown. One lobster will Inea Chaves of the same place, the night for accepts
a clerkship under
avompllshod daughter of Mr. Pablo where he
Colonel rrost la said to be quietly opportunity to eat a good dinner of serve two people.
SAMPLE ROOM.
CLUB ROOMS
Chaves, weie on Saturday united In Joseph H. Walker, tbe Santa Fe supworking to secure tbe appointment of turkey and attend the football game.
W Never Sleep.
Even the beat of turkeys can be the holy bonds ot matrimony, Rev. eilntendent of terminals at that city
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use the very bent of Inks.
their vlcto.-- over the girls from the fore one month bad passed I nan like
Vnlverslty and they are looking fur a new woman, anil after six weeks
THE BINDERY DEI'ARTM'T
other field to founder. They want to faithful Use of Hie Compound 1 was in
U Iho eiilp)c(l (or
artlQcUi:y digest s the fiKx) ao.t unt
It certainly Is of (Treat
know If the High School girls are not jH i fcct
As dramatized by Chaa. W. Chase
We mean coffee, of
work. We inulce a
a; 11
in HireiiKilienitig and iecot
ready for a game. "How l it. girls?" ben. tit to women, uul 1 wish every
spwiulty nt blank hook-i- ,
If
course.
so,
drink
Kirollent cast of Characters.
ivrucimif mi) extiuiiKU-utxestive or
We wish to say In passlug that tho I wr hulTcr'uijr wouiun could have a
ledjjers and special ruling.
QUICKEL & BOTHE,
fcjaun,
j is t no latest
algevt
Vnlverslty girls played a good. cl. uu cliunce to try it, Yours very truly,
II EE KIN'S ;IIGH GRADE
V
We also bind maitzin
Stage
Iieautiful
Htttlugs.
'.'W-ant
and
No
r
W. Ciirt.l'S
Fifth
otln
preparatl')
Miss
very
game
interesting
and
that
anil
pocket
and letter
books, stc
CO I' FEE.
cao Bipr-jai'111."
It In fillLltncy. Jt Id
5000 or.t If
they have improved veiy much since Ave., Rick
Hpeolal Bceoery for Every Act.
suiitly rci'uvosand pcriuuiicntiy cure
We guarantee every pound
their Urst gmoe with our girls.
Irspi pt.ia, ImJii'stion, llivirtburr,
Xothlnir will relieve Mil
Our foot tall boys are very entlius
l'roiiuum ed
Always fresh, 2$, 35 and
pour Mnniluil, INauseav
rim un
condition no surely us the sossou. everywhere the event of
lastic ovht the coming gam
fur
Dally
tslckll.u'larhp,liiistrBlula,(
'ramps anj Finest Whiskies, Imported ioJ Domestic Wines ind Co;eic
Tbauksgivlug
40 cents pound.
forenoon
Tho boys Lyillii li. rinkliaiu's l'ouioun(l.
su'jiucr
resuiisoi imiH-ritihave been practicing for only a short
uit'cslloi
.Mr. I '1 tik. Iiu ni Htlvlsea sick wo-tuP. O. HUATT & CO.,
Ruswvsd seats on sale at the store
rYl6(v.
I Tin COOLEST sa ICCHEST CRAD8
timet
time, but they have blond lu their eye
LAGER 8ZRVIO.
Lyiin, Mas. of O. A. Matson
Irvc
Ikiuk allIrseiirontalnm
SBlll(e
atuuldyaprp.iaiLalledInl
Co
,
Sole
Railroad
Agents,
Albuquerque
ud are Koiug In to wir. i'bey know
VeporeS t- -i
c CsWITT CO . Ctat4B
1
T-
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
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Gross.Blackwell & Co
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BALDRIDGE
Paint
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Paper
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Mam-he-

L. B. PUTNEY.

well-trie- d

r

WHOLESALE GROCER.

e

c

Cham-borlaln'- a

FREIOHT

Meat Markets

iS

Fran-coni-

a

PlONEEli BAKEUY

Prop.

-

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Woils
Proprietor

1.

BUCKS!

i

mm

FOB SALE

K.HlPOl'ILI,ET

A. B. WALKEU.

w

of last

Great Majestic Range

Art Garland"
U

MKltttO

hilils-Jtlaokbnr-

MELIN1 & EAKIN

r.

Metcalf & S rauss

Hardware

cbt-et-
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MP THE ICEBERG,
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COLOMBO HALL

Drug-lil.- u

flrst-cli-

QUO VADIS.

first-i-la-

mm

Do

you Drink??

DvsneDsia Cure
faW

Digests what you titt.

Proprletori.
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,

The

Toti & Gradi
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BAR and CLUB ROOMS

;

citizen

vu

Aildre,

l

i,i.

iOlXCfOUTAN riUKslAUL,

Finest an Best ImDorted and Domestic Cisrars,

T
)

FEJP

Silk Waist Bargains

leather Sole. .tl.TJ
Leather Sol mi. . . .$1.50
Mens Pelt Slippers, Felt Soles.. 75

Men's Rotnfo

$4.65.

.

Women's Kelt Shoes,

leather

Bole

Women's

Juliette, Fur Top....

Women's IYIt Slippers, Plain
Children's

B5e

$5.65.

$1.25

This lot consists entirely of elegant Taffeta and
They are worth from $9 to $ta,
We have these waists in black and allthe popular shades
I hey are strictly
and colors, sues 32 to 42.
in
style and design, and arc sure to give satisfaction.
Our Jacket sale having proven such a success we will
continue same for another week.

Fur
to

Louis-ineAVais-

$1.1.00

Thanksgiving Cooking
PREPARED FOR BE
SHOULD
NOW IS THE TIME
FOREHAND.
TO BUY YOUR SUPPLIES AND THE
PLACE TO BUY THEM IS OUR
WE HAVE EVERYTHING
STORE.
YOU NEED FOR BOTH PLAIN AND
FANCY COOKING QUALITY THE
HIGHEST, PRICES THE LOWEST.
WE SELL EVERYTHING AT OUR
STORE. YOU CAN'T GET BETTER
AT ANY PRICE.

$5 QC

BE

J. L. BKLL & CO.
No.

Ill and

120 South Second

St

WE HAVE JUST OPENED
A SNAPPY, UP TO DATE
l.lno

of Men's and Ladlos' Dress
Shoes, tuitablo for winter wear, heavy or medium extension soles, vlcl

or rait tppers,

$2.60 to fS.00.
A special bargain In a Una of Men's
tan Uunii aolShoes, at $2.25, worth

WE ALSO

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 27.
GENTLEMENI
Our f election of over two thousand
winter samples, comprising all the
goods for gentlemen's
fashtonablo
suitings, fancy Testings, OTercoaU and
rulldrcss salts, are ready for your
inspection.
Our Ullorlng and styiis
are uuexceuea ana the prices talk.
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 115 Soutl

eecona street

B. A. SLEYSTER,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
HEAL ESTATK,
NOTARY PUBUa
ROOMI
CROMWBLL BLOCK,
Antonatlo Telephoae No. 174. ...
12-1-

18 IT

Telephone Service
TOD WANT?

QUICK

lHB

AND RELIABLE;

heavy welt sole, Scotch edge. Au
Ideal shoe for winter; price (3.60. C.
May's Popular Priced Bboo Store. 208
West Railroad avenue.
"Tom and Jerry," that ever popular
rerresnment. vm be served Thanks
giving day at the Vendomn bar, Houth
Second street
Co. have sold their stock
Pucettl
of liquors, c lirac and groceries at the
corner of North Third street and Cop- pec avenue to F. Valentine. The Utter has essumed possession and will
soon put In a large stock of new
goods.
Thomas Hall, who has been visiting
tn numerous customers of the Arm
of Hall A Lcarnard. In the towns on
the Santa Ke Pacific, returned to the
city this morning and will enjoy bis
Thanksgiving dinner with his mother
on South Aruo street.
Attend the Guards Indian football
game, Thanksgiving morning. Game
will be over In plenty of time for your
luraey dinner.
Latent "Two Steps." "Half Holiday
mo tipp, "liunky Dory," "Bowery
Iliick.' ling Time Two Step," all at
Whltson s music store.
Don't forget to order your Ice cream
and candles tor Thanksgiving dinner
ai ueianey s.
Just received New dates and figs,
simoons una walnuts, Deianey's.
Albuquerque Business College.
Day and Night School.
N. T. Armljo Building.

The Albright Art Parlors, Under New
Management.
Haviug secured the services of one
of the liert workmen of a leading
notifying my eastern
stuuio, i am prepared to guar
have the Ex- antee the finest results In protographtc
work,
and solicit a share of your nat
in Albuquer- Tonage. Joseph Reistolhueber, Man
ager.

Special Announcement
customers that
clusive Apency
que for

1

.

Qunthers

Roast Turkey Olnnsr.
FAMOUS BONBONS
For a good Thanksgiving
AND CHOCOLATS io me raiace Restaurant. dinner

go

SIMON

ROSENWALD Bros

.

UNIVERSITY vs. CENTRAL
At
HON.

the

Fair

EMILIANO

L.

Grounds
GUTIERREZ

Death Occurred Lata Yesterday
Afternon at Laa Candelaria.
Last night. Max Khrllch, the attor
ney, drove Into the city and announced
the death of Hon. Emlllano L. Outier
res at his home In Laa Candelaria,
few miles above the city, late yesterday afternoon, from heart disease,
from whl 'h he had been a sufferer for
the past few weeks. The deceased
was one of the well known republican
politicians of the Rio Grande valley,
and when stilcken with death wsh yet
a young man, being In his 35th year.
He served tbe last two terms in the
lower house of the territorial legislature, and proved himself to be a vigorous member and debater of that
body. Me was engaged In the sheep
raising business in this county, besides being the owner of a small
ranch at Laa Candelaria,
aud his
death will he mourned by a large circle of relatives and friends.
Short services will be held at the
family residence at Las Candelaria at
9 o'clock tomorrow morning, followed
by services at the old town cathedral
at 9:80. fiuilal will take place at
Santa Barbara cemetery under the
auspices of Undertaker Strong.
There may be a fow who will not
have the pleasure of enjoying a turkey
dinner on Thanksgiving because tboy
cannot ifford the luxury, and a spe
Is thus extended to
cial Invitation
.
.
1.
,ttnM
kA II
, ' unv ciriiiuuv
in. ill w iAnnil m.4l mo
sample
one of those free turkey
and
lunches. It will not be served until
10 o'clock and after but everybody is
welcome to It free if they call
Remember the hour and place.
HI

V. I

Dissolved.
The Arm of Woodruff A Ounn, doing
business at 109 Raliroad avenue,
Charles Woodruff retiring and J. L.
Ounn continuing business and assuming all responsibilities Incurred by the

CIGARS
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Brewer

..

3;y

THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN
NEW MEXICO.
We buy in carload lota and sell at
bottom f.ricea.

E. J. POST & CO
HARDWARE
Automatic Thone No. 516.
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Hell Telephone No.
5.
1 1

JOE RICHARDS,

CITY NEWS.

We handle the genuine Cole's Hot
Blast Heaters, the American Jewel
Base Burners, Great Wsstsm, wood
aid coal icks, the "Quick Meal" and
Vcn ranges.

STERN,

:

J

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

Chicago, Oct. 2oth, 1901.
MESSRS. HALL A LEARNARD, Albuquerque, N. M.
Your favor under dito of October 22nd Is received and
Gentlemen:
contents carefully noted. We have booked yctr order for the several pi
snos to which you refer In that favor and In regard to this matter, we bog
to say: owing to the very large Increase In tho demands made upon us we
are having a good deal of trouble In m iking prompt shipments.
Our busl
ness has grown mcch faster than we had anticipated and although we aie
constantly adding to our facilities ant resources we find It absolutely Impossible to keep up with our natural growth.
Strangn to say this Increased demand hns emmo almost without any
effort on our part either ty dvertlnlny rr otherwise. It has come In piac
tlcally unsolicited and speaks volume for the sal Infliction which our piano
muBt be giving wherever It has been plnced.
We expect within the next fow months to movo Into much larger quarters, after which we hope that we can glvo you and all of our other representatives prompter and more satisfactory attention.
Hoping this explanation for our recent tardiness will bo satisfactory,
we beg to remain, with kind regards,
Yours very truly,
CHICKERING BROS.

Oyster Boup.
them fresh dally. A trial
Roast Turkey with Cranberry Sauce
order is solldlted.
Apple Sauce.
Pork.
S. E. Newcomer
jia W. R. R. tve
Roast Beef, Brown Gravy.
Arm.
Sweet Potatoes.
French Peas.
CHARLES WOODRUFF.
French Fried Potatoes.
J. L. OUNN.
Pumpkin Pie.
Wine Jolly with Whipped Cream.
The New Kngland will serve a genNuts.
Cheese.
uine New England Thanksgiving dinFruit.
Tea.
Coffee.
ner from 12 o'clock on.
Milk.
Jewelry Store Goods at Grocery Store
Wanted Competent woman for genApply Mrs. O. L.
eral housework.
Rogers' 41 standard trlnlo nl.la
Brooks, 5ft3 West Copper avenue
full size, teaspoons.
doi...$1.2S
West Railroad Avenue. same
Wanted Four finish carpenters;
grade tablespoons, Vj dot,, 2.60 wages,
per day; board. 15. Call
Rogers' i2 pwt. knives,
dos... 1 80 and see iJohn
M. McQuade at resi
Forks to match, 4 dot
1 80
1882
1U01
Each has the Rogers stamp, with dence.
welffht.
Snl A rent
Porltivelv nn hottar nlili nn
Hsllo. Jiml
mi no sua the market, no matter what price you
Say. where you going to spend your
bread Dav. Rememher thla ail whon vnn
On
Canned
evening, Thanksgiving?
at the
are making your holiday purchases. Lead Avenue M. E. church,Why.
Good.
of course
IIIK MAZE.
cent conceit, all for 10 cents.
rirty
DEALERS IN
Wm. Kleke, Prop.
iou goln-STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
Yes, slree.
Turkeys.
mi
Extra nualltv nlumn anH
Tbe Ouardt-Indlan214 H. Second Street.
football same.
Wm. Farr's meat market, coiner Sec Thanksgiving
meaning, promises to
JllUboro
Order
Crrti..ery Hotter.
avenue
ond
and
ne a nummer.
Oliver
Solicited.
Hr-rth.
fin
Vtrm lcll
Thanksgiving dinner, turkey, odos- HARVEY HOUSE MENU.
sum and sweet potatoes. Served for
the benefit of the A. M. E. church, at A Fine Thanksgiving Dinnsr at the
No 215 Raliroad avenue.
Above Popular Houss.
JeEconomise by trading at the Econ mima's corn bread; the best Aunt
Through the courtesy of It. E. Fel
of coffee.
onilst.
low, manager, The Citizen is furnish
Dinner, 'J5 ceuts.
It will psy you to see Hall A Lear- ed tbe menu for Thanksgiving dinner
at tho local Harvey bonne.
uaiu ueiura purcaasing a piano.
Nov. 28, 1901.
Table d' Hots
Km broidery lessons.
Hours from t
Oysters Mignonette.
p. m. Mrs. M. V. Brooks, 211
io
Celn,
y.
Tomatoes
en Surprise.
Went Hullroad avenue.
I'uree u ,a Relne.
SMUT
OUT TUB COLD AIR
Consomme Andulouse.
5 Filet
The United States
HAVK YOUK WINDOW GLASS PU1
of Trout. Tartar Sauce.
IN UY V. A. HUDSON.
Fidelity and
Potatoes Duchesso
Stamping done.
Hours from
Eprarainmes of l.amb Jurdlncro.
5 Roast
Guaranty Co.
to & p. m. Mrs. M. r Brooks, 211i
Vu key, Chestnut Dressing.
Went Hullroad avenue.
Cranberry Sauce.
n Homo Office, Baltimore, Mil. A
If you want to see a good game of W
Roast I'rime Ribs of licet au Jus.
5 Mushed
Paid up capital, fl, 600,000.
football, don't miss the Guards Indian
I'd ..toes.
'
&
school game, Thanksgiving morning
SURETY BONDS.
Cauliflower au (iratin.
Kplim-- h
CON
a L' Auulalsu.
Fidelity,
O
CHILI
CARN'K AND DELIX Knglish Plum Pudding. Brandy Sauce.
CIOUS KOA8T hKKV SEHVED KV X
Contract,
Pumpkin Pie.
Milieu Pie
KHY NKIMT AT Of It Kit KB LUNCH O
Judicial
COMIC ONCB AND YOU WILL COMR
Judicial bonds executed without 2
Flowers,
Fresh
Cut
AGAIN.
THE VENIKiMK, 215 Bo
IVES. THE FLORIST.
t'iltST HTKiCET.
aURQLARY INSURANCE.
8
Kii-sauil frequently replenished S
UNION SERVICE.
Ilauki, Scores, Residences In- - A
lock of finefct obtainable durgs and
For
against
Thanksgiving
sured
burglary
0
Will Be Held at
refer-i:ctkondcals, wheeled with special
&
or tbeft
congregational Church.
to
Kiriptlon trade, guided by K
.
Tomorrow morning at'tl o'clock a
an XIH.-- uf.ui of over twenty years.
union Tbnuksglvlng servica will he
CeoiKe It. v.'il lams, prescription drug 1 Geo. E.
& Co
In
held
Congregstlonal
git, 117 Wet Kailroad avenue. Au g
churih.
GENERAL AGENT,
9 corner of the
Broadway and Coal avenue,
pin ne No. 468, Colorado
tomutic
Q
to
which
members
'jiliuiie o. ta.
of
all
churches
Commercial Club Building.
and
9 the general public
are cordially InA swell s!ioe for ladies la our new O Fire Insurance.
Real Estate
vited.
lo calf shoe with a full extension,
Tbe oidor of the service has been
Kecelvlng

OVERCOATS

and $15x0 to
which we would call your attention.

JACKET

u

STOVES

$12.00

LOCAL
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Your Thanksgiving Friends

nBl.lHl

In

te

ll.nlhi.

rU

l

ganization in alleviating the distress
of tho poor ami needy In Albuquerque,
4

lie UHlirr UI

1H

Organ

2
2

2

B8 IOIIOWB

"Fantasia"
Tours
Misses nilmorn and Hill.
Doxology Congregation, standing.
Hev. Uruco Kinney.
Involution
Hymn Congregation.
Scripture reading Rev. W. Hodgson.
Anthem Jul ilante Deo. Dudley Buck
Choir.
Prayer Rev. T. C. lSenltlc.
Hymn Congregation.
Offering for Benevolent association,
presented ly Uev. C. A. Bunker.
Offertory Solo, violin
Selected
Mr. Relher.
Kipling's llecesnloniil. . .R. De Koven
MIhs Anderson.
Sermon Rev. Robert Itenlson.
Hymn 'America."
Benediction Rev. Bruce Kinney.

V

X XX

SVANM

Dinnsr.
November 28, 1901.
Soup.
Consomme Prlntanere.
Fish.
Fillet of Bass, a la Rechemel.
Po. nelle Dutchess.
Olives
Boiled.
Sugar Cured Ham, Champagne Sauce
Roast.
Ribs of Beef, au Jus.
Young Turkey. Stuffed, Cranberry
8auce.
4
Entrees.
Calf's Brains, au Brau Noil.
Peaches a la Conde.
Thanksgiving Punch
Game.
Saline of Wild Duck with Olives.
8alad.
Shrimp, en Mayonalsc.
Vegetables.
Oreen Peas.
Mashed Potatoes.
Asparagus Tips, Holandals.

Psstry,

Mince Pis.
Pumpkin Pie.
English Plum Pudding, Hard and
Brandy Sauce.
Desert,
Macaroon Ico Cream.
.
Angel Food
Fruit Cnk-Mixed Nuts.
Layer Raisins.
Fruit.
Cheese.
Crackers
Dinner from 1 to 3 p. m.; tea, 6 p. m
Keep Warm.
We'll help yoiu
All
screened at Hahn's.

fuel

inHHIKXXXXXXXXXXXXX

X

Druggist,
No. 117 West Railroad Avenue.
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN PRESCRIPTION TRADE.
Talephon. So. S3.
Automatic 'Phoa
X IXXXXXXXXXXimXXXXXXXX
XX TTITTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

Watches, Diamonds Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks
An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector (or the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

PLUMBERS.
j

QoldjA venue.

118

MAYNARD,

T. Y.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

cereowaoftODcaoocc
Tbe best line of hot water bottles
ana ronutain syringes at J. 11. u welly A Co.'s, cornor Second street and
Gild avenue.

At all points

'Albuquerque Bicycle
and Electric Works.

at our star shoe, the 0. P. Ford,
yon get the prima requisites of
a satisfactory shoe; Bt, grace,
style, durability and comfort,
and you dont pay too much (or
these at 13.50. Buying aa
buy and selling aa we sell, jroti
will find It difficult to do better
In footgear anywhere la towm.

E. R. HOTELLING,

Gentlemen! Order your winter suit
now, and be well dressed Thanksgiving day. Nettleton Tailoring Agency.

Manager.

Weyclos built and repaired,
Illcycle sundries and supplies.
Picture Frames.
Electric work In all branches,
Fifty t'lfforent styles of molding to
Estimates on wiring for electric
select from. Frames made to order. lights.
C. A. Lampman, 115 South Second
Light machine work,
street.
Models built.
Save money

and

buy your

chll-dren'- a

jackets at tbe Economist

Dressmaking

.

Safe work.
Keys Fitted.

Wm. Chaplin.

Western agent for the
RIDER-ERIC8SO-

PUMP,

HOT-AI-

MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDRENS

MONEYIOLOAN

MRS.

LATEST STYLES AND
FIRST CLASS WORKOn diamonds, watches or any good
MANSHIP.
security. Uieut bargains In wutcbes
of every description,
SHATTUCK
A. H. YANOW,
209 South Second street, few doors
ROOM 23, N. T. ARMI-Jnorth of
BUILDING.

61).

Coal and Wood

1

to.

Edwards

1

I

lit

STOVES

JOHN
Hell

ooft Coal,
Base Burners,

We aro showing tho most complete stock of beautiful goods, suitable
,
for
W. Iiling or Aunlverury gifts, or for personal use, ever
dinplayod by us. You can make your selectlous now and we will put
the irooda pur. based In tho vault until you are ready for them. Selection packages suit to ictiponHlblo persons.
DIAMONDS,
In soltalre,
cliihters or combinations.
We pouitlvely guarantee our prices to bo as
low as goods of tbe sumo value can be bought for anywhere,
WATCHES Hundreds to select from and we will save you from 17
to $15 on blub gia.lo movements
The most beautiful display of SOLID SILVERWARE.
We handle
tho idil rellablo brands, (iorham's ami Towlo Mauiifa tturlng compa.
nies' gcM'ds. Hce our lluttor Cup putterns; also the Colonial and
A beautiful line of genuine American,
brumes, and impoitod
-Art rittiucs, figures, statues, etc.
,
You are cordially Invited to call ami Inspect this stock.
'
tj i,X.S;ncerely youra,
I
Chrit-tmas-

New Mexico's Leading Jswelry House
t ,
'oruer (,old avenue and Second street
.

S.

BEAVEN, Prop.
Automatic Thone 266

4.

'TnF

MOOQOOOOrOOOOtOCbQBfta

nitTDpn
atc
v
W

LllvUil

1

J

Only $10.

Graniteware,
Tinware,
Art Squares,

Men's Cheviot Burks

neat mired eolm;

neat

Only $12.
Men's Blsck Cheviot all wool

Matting.

Only $15.
Men's Extra

Fine Businees

Suits

Borradaile&Co

Only $18.

s

117GOidAve.

Poys' Reefer
B0Y8'

Ooor-glun-

IgaaitJ

m, a K

Men's Striped Csssimtr Suits

Crockery,

Christmas Comes Next Month

Thone No.

IsmTs

Iron Beds,

SHOES IN CITY.

When In aced of Coal, Wood
or Kindling Call Clark'
villa Yard.
Wood Sawed In Aay Lengths
to Suit.
Orders Delivered Promptly.

JNew.'l'hone

Thanksgiving Prices.
J. W.
Choice drenred chicken, per lb.. 12c
Choice dressed ducks, per Ib..l2c
Choice dresred geese, pur lh.,.12lic Progressive Mortician and Em
Choice rtr.'ssed turkeys, per lb . . :)c
balnier.
Cranberries, per quart
10c Open day and night.
Callsare
Hubbard squash, per lb
31.4c
3 lb. can of pumpkin
promptly attended to.
12i,c
3 lb. can asparagus tips
20c
Aluo Hell Monuments
TDK MAZE,
Office and parlors,
N. Second
Win. Kleko, Prop.

H. E. FOX,

Watch Repairers A. T.
CflM , Official
A S. P. Railroads, Albuquerque).

GEO. B. WILLIAMS

Brockmeier & Cox,

band Old Thoue

.

A
OC

11.11

Thanksgiving,

riliv

Repair House.
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HOTEL HIGHLAND.

Watch

Work Solicited Proaa Entire Southwest.

w w w

W W WW

yfti

Southwestern

ALBERT FABER.w
WVS

aa to Quality of Work.

The

-

jj

SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

5.000 Reference

Can never occubo you of poor
taste If you get your new carpet
from our store, as we bavo tills
fall the most superb Uno of new
carpets ever shown in Albuquerque.
Their special point of
beauty Is in correctness of pattern end color and we guarantee
them to be matchiess In durability. We also carry a flue Una
of Matting, Rugs, Art Squares,
Linoleum and Oil Cloth.
See out- assortment In Nap.
kins, Towels, Eto. Our prices
are tbe lowest.

arranged with care and an attractive

UNDERTAKER

COnriERCIAL CLUB BUILDING.
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Sharp

mimical service will he given.
Tho collection taken at the service
Will llA DlVnn In Hin Wrttnon'a KTn. .
Sectarian Benevolent association to
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SCHOOL

at 3 O'clock
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FOOTBALL! Thanksgiving Afternoon

COLORADO TELEPHONE
A TELEQRAPrf CO.

I take plsasurein

that will buy you

up-to-d-
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Per Suit;

HAVE SOME NICE

at $to.oo,
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$3.(0.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

Is tbe figures
swell

THI
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COFFEEL

If you can find a fit in this lot of
goods it is just as if you found a ten
dollar note on the sidewalk for thesj
suits are all exceptional values.

$ 65

Red Felt Slippers,

Top

A.t $14,. 7 5

The 40 other waists will be placed on sale at

11.25

SEAL

all made for this season's trade and
worth from $20.00 to $35.00 originally.
We offer them while they last

The'second'lot consistsof 55 garments. The poorest
ones are worth not less than$7.oo. Your choice for

Men's Frit Shorn,
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suits

Misirrr

$3.50.

SN'ALL INVESTMENT.
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ALL-SIL-

IS THE EXPRESSION OF EVERY CUSTOMER WHO TRIES SOME
T CL n
SHOtS. BUY A PAIR AND YOU WILL BE SURPRISED AT THE AMOUNT OF SATISFACTION YOU GET OUT OF SUCH

MESQiUSr

MONEY

have just .closed a deal whereby
we get from a swell Chicago tailoring
house, all their returned goods and
have just placed on sale a nice lot of

OUR EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE HAS JUST SENT US A SHIPMENT OF 200 SILK WAISTS, WHICH WERE BOUGHT AT UNBELIEVABLE FIGURES AND WILL BE SOLD PROPORTIONATELY.
WE HAVE 105
TAFFETA WAISTS, THAT WERE MADE
TO SELL FOR FROM $5 TO $, WHILE THEY LAST THEY WILL
GO AT

Oh. How Comfortable!

FINDING

LIKE

J. A. SK1NNBR.
U.sljr la

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

'400 West Railroad Avenue
AUUUbakgUK.
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from 13.50

AUTOMOBILE
ERCOATS.

OV-

Dress the boy like his tether. We have a fine line of
these coats,

'BOYS' SUITS
E. L. WASHBUBN,
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